
DCBA Building Decision

What to do?

Sell

Hold

Renovate

Redevelop

Maintain

Pros
-Immediate access to 

$3-5m cash

Cons
-Loss of 11% annual return on appreciation of land

-Loss of rental income/ incur rental expense
-Vulnerable to market rent increases

-Loss of location
-Brokers' Fees (6%) and closing costs

-Upset members
-Loss of Dade Legal Aid Relationship

-Capital Gains Tax (20%) owed on any proceeds 
not reinvested into purchase of real estate
-No plan for how to spend funds to attract 

members or raise revenue

Pros
-Generate revenue

-Create member benefit
-Excitement

-Avoid expenses of event space,
rent

-Retain Dade Legal Aid
Relationship and location

Pros
-Excitement

-Create member benefit/ event location
-Retain 11% return on land

-Avoid rent expense, brokers' fees, 
capital gains tax, event space costs

-Retain Dade Legal Aid rental income, 
relationship and location

-Not vulnerable to increases 
in rent or condo maintenance fees

-Intangibles, e.g. historical significance 
and proximity to courthouses/ trains

Cons
-Cost of renovation likely requires 

mortgage or Line of Credit
-Difficult administration

-Risk of not generating sufficient 
revenue to recover cost

Cons
-Relocation during construction

-Difficult administration
-Risk of not generating sufficient 

revenue to recover cost
-Cost of renovation likely requires 

mortgage or Line of Credit
-Risk of losing equity to development partner

-Zoning requires setbacks, use of <80% of footprint, 
elevator banks and staircases, result in impracticable 

development without neighbor's cooperation

Pros
-Retain 11% return on land

-Avoid rent expense, brokers' fees, 
capital gains tax

-Retain Dade Legal Aid rental income, 
relationship and location

-Not vulnerable to increases 
in rent or condo maintenance fees

-Historical significance?

Cons
-Cost of maintenance 

(Aging building, A/C, etc.)
-Cost of renting event spaces

Lease Space

Pros
-No more maintenance cost

-Flexibility
-Event space included

-Shiny and new

Cons

Buy Office Condo

Cons
-Loss of 11% annual return 

on appreciation of land
-Vulnerable to market increases in cost

-Incur rent/ condo fee/maintenance expense
-Loss of location
-Brokers' Fees

-Loss of Dade Legal Aid 
Relationship and rental income

-Cost associated with relocation and build out

Lease Back

Pros
-Retain location

-No more maintenance cost
Cons

-Stuck in un-renovated building
-Market determines rent increases

-Risk of unknown development timeline
-No longer own an appreciating asset
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